Test Verification of Conformity

Verification Number: 104866595CRT-001

On the basis of the tests undertaken, the sample of the below product have been found to meet the client specifications of the referenced standard at the time the tests were carried out. This verification is part of the full test report 104280009CRT-002 and should be read in conjunction with it.

Applicant Name & Address: Attn: Sonny Hawkins
Tiger Performance Products, Inc.
525 Bullis Road
West Seneca, NY 14224
USA

Product Description: Type I Helicopter Helmet

Ratings & Principle Characteristics:
N/A

Models/Type References:
MSA/ Tiger Performance LH250T Small
Visor- MSA LH250 Inner and Outer
Ear Cup- Tiger Rubber Earcups
Chinstrap- Tiger Ratchet, Tiger Magnetic
Communication Equipment-Tiger/T-5312/5313/5414/5415/5417/5419/
Jun-21

Brand Names: MSA/Tiger Performance Products, Inc.

Specification<ss>/Standards:
DOI/USFS Aviation Helmet Standard Ver 4.3, Dated November 13, 2019

Verification Issuing Office Name & Address:
Intertek Testing Services NA, Inc.
25800 Commercenter Drive
Lake Forest, CA 92630 USA

Date of Tests: 10/20/2021

Test Report Number(s): 104280009CRT-002

This Verification is for the exclusive use of Intertek's client and is provided pursuant to the agreement between Intertek and its Client. Intertek's responsibility and liability are limited to the terms and conditions of the agreement. Intertek assumes no liability to any party, other than to the Client in accordance with the agreement, for any loss, expense or damage occasioned by the use of this Verification. Only the Client is authorized to permit copying or distribution of this Verification. Any use of the Intertek name or one of its marks for the sale or advertisement of the tested material, product or service must first be approved in writing by Intertek. The observations and test/inspection results referenced in this Verification are relevant only to the sample tested/inspected. This Verification by itself does not imply that the material, product, or service is or has ever been under an Intertek certification program.
APPENDIX: Test Verification of Conformity

This is an Appendix to Test Verification of Conformity Number: 10486695CRT-001.

Manufacture Name & Address: MSA Safety Company
BP90-Z.1, SUD
Chatillon Sur Charbonnne F-014080
France

Signature

Name: Matthew Stevens
Position: Team Leader
Date: 29-October-2021
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